Trick or Thrills Best Costume Contest Guidelines
1. Guests wearing full-face masks, helmets or other types of headgear that hide the entire face will
not be admitted into the park.
2. Guests may not be admitted to the park if costume worn can disrupt public order, incite trouble,
is morally offensive or violates public decency laws.
3. Any items that resemble weapons (including toys and handmade items) cannot be brought into
the park (except merchandise that is sold at Universal Studios Singapore).
4. Costumes, accessories and any items that may pose a danger to other guests and team
members are not allowed.
5. For the safety of other guests, you may be asked to remove loose accessories or part(s) of your
costume before riding certain attractions. Also, depending on the type of costume worn, you
may not be admitted to certain attractions.
6. Please refrain from wearing make-up that can smudge or rub off on other guests, team
members or park facilities.
7. Please refrain from impersonating park team members, entertainers or any civil personnel
through words, actions or costumes.
8. Please refrain from dangerous actions and/or behavior that may hinder the operation of shows
and attractions or may frighten other guests.
9. Please refrain from photography or filming that may be bothersome to other guests.

10. Please refrain from any activity that requires you to occupy a space for a long period of time
thereby causing a hindrance to park operations (e.g. changing costumes inside bathrooms or
occupying mirror space for applying make-up).
By (i) joining RWS’s contest and (ii) tagging @rwsentosa and/or including the hashtag
#TricksorThrillsatUSS in your photos uploaded on social media platforms, you agree to participate in any
publicity, advertisement or media coverage as requested or required by RWS, without compensation.
You consent and agree that RWS may video, photograph and/or record you in relation to the contest
(including but not limited to the announcement of the winners and the collection of prize by you), and
publish your images (in particular, the image that you have uploaded on social media platforms and
tagged @rwsentosa or hashtagged #TricksorthrillsatUSS) and details for any purpose whatsoever
without having to pay any fee or compensation to you.

